Women’s Campout

North Carolina Museum of Art
Saturday–Sunday October 5–6, 2019
Event and Schedule Information
Join other women in community and connection during this night
under the stars in the Museum Park.
Sponsored by Great Outdoor Provision Company.
Complete the Registration Form and Waiver below,
return it to us, and purchase tickets by September 27.

PARTICIPANTS
This is an adult-oriented event open to all self-identifying women ages 16 and up.
Minors under 18 must be accompanied by a parent, guardian, or other responsible
adult. Each individual participant must be preregistered, and every camper must
have a ticket. No one will be admitted unless preregistered and ticketed.
LOGISTICS
When: Saturday, October 5, at 4 pm through Sunday, October 6, at 10 am
Where: North Carolina Museum of Art
2110 Blue Ridge Road, Raleigh 27607
Museum Park and Blue Ridge Patio (East Building, Level C)
Directions (see map below for details):
•

From Blue Ridge Road, enter the Museum campus at Reedy Creek Road, and
immediately turn left. Follow signs for “Deliveries.”

•

Continue all the way around and down to the back of East Building (the older
brick building) into the Staff Parking Lot. Drive into the Staff Parking Lot to
unload, and check in at the registration tent.

•

Once you have checked in and unloaded, move your vehicle to the lower
parking lots adjacent to the Staff Parking Lot. Then haul your gear to the
camping area and set up!
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SCHEDULE
All activities are optional. Choose your own adventure!
Drop-in art-making activities available inside East Building throughout.
Saturday:
4–5 pm: Unloading and campsite setup. No early access. No cars in camping area.
Must arrive by 5 pm.
5–6:30 pm: Women’s camping skills with Great Outdoor Provision Company
6:30 pm: Dinner
8–9 pm: Facilitated dance experience
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8–10 pm: “Campfire” gathering with music, storytelling, and astrology
11:30 pm: Lights out! Quiet hours until 6 am.
Sunday:
6:30 am: Coffee!
7 am: Breakfast
7:30–9:30 am: Tarot readings (10 minutes each; first come, first served)
8–10 am: Herb walk with Cazimi Healing
9–10 am: Outdoor morning yoga or wakeup mobility hour
10 am: Pack out. All camping equipment and other personal belongings must be
removed at this time. Thanks for coming!
FOOD
• Dinner on Saturday and breakfast on Sunday are included in your ticket. Both
include vegetarian and gluten-free options. If you have concerns about
special diets or food allergies, please contact us in advance:
bryanne.senor@ncdcr.gov. A detailed menu will be shared via email the
week of the campout.
•

You may bring your own food and nonalcoholic beverages, as well as coolers,
ice chests, plastic storage containers, and other outdoor eating supplies.
However, cooking onsite is prohibited, and beverages not purchased
onsite must be in factory-sealed nonglass containers.

RESTROOMS
Located outside near the amphitheater and inside East Building. Facilities have sinks
and toilets. Bring your own soap and toiletries. No access inside East Building
from 11 pm to 6 am.
TRASH
Please help keep the NCMA beautiful! Put all trash and recycling in the labeled
containers before you turn in for the night and before leaving on Sunday.
WEATHER
Unless the weather forecast looks dangerous, the campout will go on! Refunds are
issued only if the NCMA cancels the program. So please watch the weather and
prepare for whatever Mother Nature gives us. We will also send an email the week of
the campout with a reminder about the weather and how best to prepare.
SUGGESTED ITEMS TO BRING
 Refillable water bottle/beverage container (cups and water bottles not
provided)
 Tent
 Ground cover/tarp
 Sleeping bag
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Sleeping pad/air mattress (access to power outlets is limited)
Pillow, and blanket(s)
Toiletries
Warm jacket and layers
Change of clothes
Walking shoes
Headlamp/flashlight, tent lantern
Insect repellent
First aid kit
Camping chair
Small wagon for toting supplies to and from campsite
Binoculars
Camera
Yoga mats
Portable battery charger for phone/electronics (access to power outlets is
limited)

EMERGENCIES
•

In case of an emergency, call NCMA security, (919) 664-6788.

•

An NCMA staff member will be onsite facilitating the campout Saturday from 4
to 10 pm and Sunday from 6 to 10 am only.

RULES AND PROHIBITIONS
•

•
•
•
•

•

Adults are responsible for themselves and the minors (age 16 and up) with
them. Because of risks of injury associated with the premises, including the
outdoor landscaping, the pond area, and the woods, minors must be
supervised at all times. Minors cannot be dropped off or left unsupervised.
No more than six campers per campsite.
Participants should behave at all times in a courteous and safe manner.
Smoking is permitted only in the designated area near the amphitheater
entrance.
The following are prohibited: alcoholic beverages; unlawful possession or use
of drugs or any illegal substance; feeding animals, including birds; firearms
and other weapons; glass containers; grills; ground fires; open flames;
motorized vehicles; flying objects; loud music; pets (other than approved
service animals); swimming; entering the woods/deviating from marked
walking paths.
The NCMA Foundation reserves the right to refuse entry to the event by any
person and to direct any person to leave the event at any time.

REGISTRATION
•
•
•

•

The Registration Form and Waiver must be completed and submitted for
each camper. A ticket must be purchased for each camper.
Incomplete forms will not be processed.
Tickets must be purchased, and Registration Form and Waiver submitted, by
September 27, 2019.
No one will be admitted unless properly preregistered and ticketed.
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Registration Form and Waiver
North Carolina Museum of Art Foundation, Inc. (“NCMAF”)
Women’s Campout, October 5–6, 2019 (“Campout”)
INSTRUCTIONS
•
•
•

Please read the event information sheet and registration details before registering. Incomplete
registration forms will not be processed.
Preregistration is required for event planning. Registration closes on September 27, 2019.
Tickets also must be purchased by this date. No walk-ins will be accepted.
Form can be submitted via email to Bryanne.senor@ncdcr.gov, dropped off at our Box Office (2110
Blue Ridge Road, Raleigh) or mailed to Bryanne Senor, 4630 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699.

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

Main contact name
Address
(
)
Day phone
(
)
Emergency phone

(
)
Evening/mobile phone

Email
Provide the following information for each individual camper. No more than six
campers per campsite.
Name

Age

___________________________ ___
___________________________ ___
___________________________ ___
__________________________

___

__________________________

___

__________________________

___

WAIVER *Sign at end of form*
1

ASSUMPTION OF RISK, RELEASE AND DISCHARGE, COVENANT NOT TO SUE
I/we understand participation in the Campout involves inherent risks of personal
physical or emotional injury, death, and damage to property. THOSE RISKS ARISE
FROM, AMONG OTHERS, OUTDOOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES; CONTACT WITH
OTHER PEOPLE; EXPOSURE TO FIRES, GRILLS, PLANTS, WATER, WOODS, AND
WILDLIFE (INCLUDING ANIMALS, BIRDS, INSECTS, AND REPTILES); SLIPPERY
GROUNDS AND PATHS; WATER FEATURES; AND NATURAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING WIND, RAIN, AND STORMS).
I/we further understand that, despite safety precautions, the NCMAF, the NCMA, and
the State of North Carolina, separately or together, cannot and are not undertaking to
guarantee the safety of any participant. I/we also recognize that learning and following
the rules for the Campout, and the instructions of the camp staff, will help me/us reduce
the risks of injury. I/we represent that I/we and the minor children identified in this
Registration Form are physically and emotionally capable of participating in the Campout
and that, to the best of our knowledge and belief, such participation will not exacerbate
any physical or emotional disease or condition.
My/our participation in the Campout is purely voluntary. In consideration of permitting
me/us to participate in the Campout, I/we agree as follows:
1.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I/WE VOLUNTARILY ACCEPT AND ASSUME ALL
RISKS THAT COULD RESULT IN INJURY, DEATH, OR PROPERTY DAMAGE
DURING, ARISING OUT OF, OR RELATING TO THE CAMP OUT. I/WE ACCEPT
AND ASSUME THESE RISKS FOR MYSELF/OURSELVES AND AS
PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF AND ON BEHALF OF THE MINOR CHILDREN
IDENTIFIED IN THIS REGISTRATION FORM.
2.
RELEASE, DISCHARGE, COVENANT NOT TO SUE, INDEMNITY: I/WE
HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE, COVENANT NOT TO SUE, AND INDEMNIFY THE
NCMAF, THE NCMA, AND THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, AND THEIR
RESPECTIVE DIRECTORS, TRUSTEES, ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS,
OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, AND VOLUNTEERS (“RELEASEES”) FROM,
COVENANT NOT TO SUE RELEASEES FOR, AND WILL INDEMNIFY RELEASEES
FROM ANY AND ALL CLAIMS AND LIABILITIES THAT I/WE AND MY/OUR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, ASSIGNS, HEIRS, AND NEXT OF KIN MAY HAVE
FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH, OR PROPERTY DAMAGE DURING, ARISING
OUT OF, OR RELATING TO THE CAMP OUT. I/WE AGREE TO THIS RELEASE,
DISCHARGE, COVENANT NOT TO SUE, AND INDEMNITY FOR
MYSELF/OURSELVES AND AS PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF AND ON BEHALF OF
THE MINOR CHILDREN IDENTIFIED IN THIS REGISTRATION FORM.
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3.
MEDICAL TREATMENT RELEASE: If I/we have an emergency medical condition
while participating in the Campout and am/are unconscious or otherwise incapable of
making emergency medical treatment decisions, and no adult family member is at the
Campout with me/us, I/we authorize the NCMAF to seek and obtain treatment for
me/us, including the care of physicians on-site and transport to the nearest hospital or
emergency care facility. I/we make this authorization for myself/ourselves and as
parents/guardians of and on behalf of the minor children identified in this Registration
Form.
4.

AUTHORIZATION TO USE NAME, IMAGE, AND LIKENESS

I/we authorize the NCMAF, the NCMA, and the State of North Carolina to use my/our
names, images, and likenesses in any and all media throughout the world for the any
purpose relating to the NCMAF or the NCMA, including promoting the NCMA and NCMAF.
I/we make this authorization for myself/ourselves and as parents/guardians of and on
behalf of the minor children identified in this Registration Form.
SIGNATURES
By signing, you agree to all of the terms and conditions set forth in this Registration
Form and Waiver. You may sign the form by physical means or electronic signature.
Your name typed below serves as your signature if you submit the form through email.
SIGNATURES OF ADULT PARTICIPANTS (for themselves and for minors listed above). By
signing for a minor, the adult signifies authority to do so.
______________________________________ Date: _________________
______________________________________ Date: _________________
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